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pyramid, and shuddered a little. Had she blinded^Michael
with her kisses ? Blinded him to—what ? To *il.4tef
incapacity for passion ?
' But I'm not incapable,' she thought; ' I'm not. Some
day I'll show him ; I'll show them all.' She looked up at
c the Goya ' hanging opposite. What gripping determina-
tion in the painting—what intensity of life in the black eyes
of a rather raddled dame ! She would know what she
wanted, and get it, too ! No compromise and uncertainty
there—no capering round life, wondering what it meant,
and whether it was worth while, nothing but hard living for
the sake of living !
Fleur put her hands, where her flesh ended, and her dress
began. Wasn't she as warm and firm—yes, and ten times
as pretty, as that fine and evil-looking Spanish dame, with
the black eyes and the wonderful lace ? And, turning her
back on the picture, she went into the hall. Michael's voice
and another's ! They were coming down ! She slipped
across into the drawing-room and took up the manuscript
of a book of poems, on which she was to give Michael her
opinion. She sat, not reading, wondering if he were coming
in. She heard the front door close. No ! He had gone
out! A relief, yet chilling ! Michael not warm and cheerful
in the house—if it were to go on, it would be wearing. She
curled herself up and tried to read. Dreary poems—free
verse, blank, introspective, all about the author's inside !
No lift, no lilt! Duds ! She seemed to have read them a
dozen times before. She lay quite still—listening to the
click and flutter of the burning logs ! If the light were out
she might go to sleep. She turned it off, and came back to
the settee. She could see herself sitting there, a picture in
the firelight; see how lonely she looked, pretty, pathetic,
with everything she wished for, and—nothing! Her lip
curled. She could even see her own spoiled-child ingrati-

